The Extra Special Touch Bakery
Wedding Cakes Designed “Specially” for You!
Designer; Diane Wisnieski ph;262-542-5801
Address; S29W27308 Green Ln., Waukesha, 53188
E; estouchbaker@mac.com Web; testbakery.com FB; TheExtraSpecialTouchBakery

1) Standard Cakes Choices; per slice: $3.95 w/American BC or European BC;
This group consists of three layers of cake & two filling. Fillings can be a combo of buttercream and a preserve

Standard Cake Options;
yellow, chocolate, or a tuxedo style marble (alternating layers of yellow and choc layers)

Standard buttercream fillings;
vanilla, chocolate, raspberry, strawberry, apricot, lemon, mocha/espresso, butter pecan

Plus Preserves: Included are; raspberry, strawberry, apricot or lemon for + .10per serving
** Specialty BC fillings; + .20 per serving
amaretto, amarena italian cherry, bourbon pecan, maple bacon bourbon pecan, custard, cream cheese,
Irish cream, Jamaican rum, tstd coconut cream, chocolate malted, kahlua, mandarin orange, pistachio, peanut butter,
tropical mango, tirami su,
Homemade Lemon curd + .25

2) Extra Special Cake Choices; Cost per slice; ABC: $4.20 EBC: $4.30
Included in this category are specialty cake flavors and standard fillings
Red Velvet * Pink Velvet *Lemon Velvet * Vanilla Butter cake * Mocha Spice *
Banana * Banana walnut &/or chocolate chip
Carrot Walnut cake; + .25 per slice

Some Specialty Cake Suggestions
Boston Crème Cake……………………………………..……Fudge and custard fillings
Lemon Supreme; …………………………………………….yellow cake with layers of lemon buttercream and lemon curd combo
Raspberry sunrise………………………………..………….lemon buttercream and rasp preserve combo
Lemon Lavendar………………………………………………yellow or lemon velvet cake, lemon curd & lemon lavender buttercream
Banana Walnut Cake………………..……………………… fudge or Chocolate buttercream & straw.combo or Cream Cheese,
Carrot Walnut Cake..................................................Cream Cheese Icing and apricot preserves
Mocha Spice Cake……………………………………………. Mocha Butter cream, toasted pecans, rasp. or apricot preserves
Tropical Dream……………………………………………..……rum soaked layers with mango & coconut buttercream layers
Mounds Fudge……………………………………………………layers of coconut buttercream and rich fudge
Raspberry Truffle……………………………chocolate cake filled with whipped choc ganache and rasp preserves, + .25 fresh rasp

3) Cheesecake “Sandwich” Style; Cost per slice; ABC or EBC: $4.50
New York cheesecake is “sandwiched” between yellow &/or chocolate cake,
Red velvet for + .15 per slice
Carrot walnut for + .25 per slice
between layers; choose from rasp, straw or apricot preserves, or one layer fudge and one preserve
lemon curd +.25 for between layers.

* Fondant Covered Cakes; + $1.00/serving
Buttercream descriptions;
ABC: American ButterCream; this is a sweeter icing with a white hue. It is easily tinted to match your color theme.
EBC: European ButterCream; This is richer, sweet creamy all butter buttercream.
It is made with only fresh, sweet butter and a few other secret ingredients!

Have A Sweet Day!

